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SUMMARY:

Weather indices were designed for large area barley
yield modeling in the USSR. These indices were based
on quantitative evaluation of the physiological
response of barley yield to weather. Independent
verification of models using indices showed fairly
reliable results in predicting average yields for
lar e areas with a ood lead time of rediction.
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LARGE AREA CROP YIELD MODELING
1/F. N. Kogan-

Abstract. Weather indices were designed for large area barley yield modeling
in the USSR. These indices were based on quantitative evaluation of the physio-
logical response of barley yield to weather. Independent verification of models
using indices showed fairly reliable results in predicting average yields for
large areas with a good lead time of prediction.

Introduction

Presently, the multiple efforts of scientists in different fields of biological
science are directed to solving the problem of accurate estimates of agricu1- .
tural production for large areas. These estimates, especially those made well
in advance of harvest, acquire particular importance in the present tough situa-
tion with food supply and demand in the world.

Among different approaches for modeling, the analogue or regression approach has
showed fairly extensive application for large area estimate of crop production
(Thompson, 1969; Kogan, 1977). Analogue modeling is a type of simulation which
is based on the statistical description of the interaction between crop and
environment. This is extracted from the historical data through the application
of general knowledge of physiology, climate, soil, technology and also sta~is-
tical tools.

The analogue models normally satisfy almost all requirements of "crop yield
model test and evaluation criteria" (Wilson and others, 1980) developed to
estimate the performance of a model. They are simple, can be developed in a
relatively short period, and are not costly. They are also fairly accurate,
reliable and provide a good lead time for timely assessments of crop production.
At the same time, lack of historical data and the large number of factors affect-
ing crop yield limit the accuracy of these models. To improve the accuracy of
crop-weather models, weather indices were designed and used in this study for
large area yield estimates.

Techniques for Crop-Environment Modeling and Historical Data

Normally, two components (long and short term) define yield variability
(Obukhov, 1949; Thompson, 1969). The long term component represented in the
form of trend in yield series reflects mainly technological changes in growing
crops and changes in climate. These changes usually occur in a smooth manner.
Trend is normally approximated by a function of time in a yield series. The
short term component reflects year-to-year fluctuation in yields as a result
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of changes in weather. This component ,expressed in the form of a deviation of
yield from trend can be approximated by the intensity of weather patterns.
Following this principal the equation for yield modeling used in this study
was written in form:

Y = F [fl(TR), f2(W)]
fl(TR)= gl(t) + ~TR
f2(W) = g2(P,T) + ew

(1)

~.

where Y is the reported yield, fl is a function of the yield's dependence on
trend (TR) and f2 is a function expressing the dependence of departures from
the trend function (eTR) on weather (W). Trend is usually approximated as a
function of year number gl(t). Departures from trend are approximated as a
function of derived weather indices g2 (P,T) bas~d on precipitation (P) and
temperature (T): ew are errors connected with estimating this function. Equa-
tion 1 differs from the commonly used form of the yield relationship to trend
and weather which can be written as:

(2)

where ao' aI' a2'· ••• , ak are regression coefficients and e is the model
error.

The trend estimate in equation'(l) was carried out with ~h~ application of least
square regression techniques. For a better approximation of the weather induced
fluctuation of yield in the last few years the following approach was applied.
If the yields of the last several years in a yield series were approximat'ely
equally and uniformly distributed on both sides of the trend, then these years
should be included in the data for trend specification. Otherwise these years
should not be included in the calculation. In such a case the trend would be
projected based on data prior to these years. For a yield-series longer than
20-25 years, a second and sometimes' a third degree of polynominal approximation
might be considered the best from the standpoint of the long-range relationship
among technology, climate and cropping power. In our study, a second degree
trend approximation was used.

The weather dependent function (f2) in equation (1) was calculated as a ratio of
actual to trend estimated yields. Weather was represented in the form of some
indices. These indices expressed the aggregated effect of weather on a crop
over time provided that:

* the influence of weather on yield over time is not uniform;
* weather has some signal useful for prediction long before harvest;
* twomajorweather parameters (precipitation and temperature) show

some collinearity in their influence on yield.

Taking all these statements into consideration, the values of the departure of
yield from trend were modeled as a function of combined effect of both precipi-
tation and temperature over the entire period of growing grain and also over
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the pregrowing period. For this purpose and also to eliminate collinearity~
two aggregations of the weather variables were computed based on the following
equations:

19
First aggregation: IV. = ~ lW ..V .. (3)

J. J = J.J J.J
19

W .. = R ../~ 11R .. I (4)
J.] J.J J = J.J

2
Second aggregation: IV = ~ 1 W. *IV 'i (5)

J.= J.

I W. = Ri / ~-ll~i I (6)
J.

where~ for the first aggregation, IVi is index weather variable i aggregated
over time (19 months), Vij is weather variable i for month j, Wi· is weight of
weather variable i for month j ~ and rij is is the Pearson correlation coeffi-.
dent between departure of yield from trend and weather variable i in month j.
For the second aggregation, IV is index variable double weighted over time
and over the weather variables (precipitation and temperature), Ivi is the
standardized index weather variable i, Wi is the weight of standardized index
weather variable i, and Ri is the Pearson correlation coefficient between de-
parture of yield from trend and standardized index weather variable i.

The.first aggregation of weather over time involves the calculation of index
precipitation (IP) and index temperature (IT) based on equation (3) and (4)
for the entire growing and pregrowing seasons (19 months~ from January of the
previous year (number 1) to July of the current year (Number 19). The second
aggregation involves combining the standardized IP and IT variables into an
index-PT variable based on equations (5) and (6).

Models were developed for five economic regions of the USSR where barley is the
prevalent crop. These regions are located in different climatic and soil zones.
Barley normally occupies an area from 1.2 million hectares in the smallest
region (Volgo-Vyatka) to 5.6 million hectares in the largest one (Kazakh).
For each region, average yearly barley yields for the period 1945-1978 were
used. Mean monthly temperature and total monthly precipitation averaged over
the territory of each region for the same period were used as the major
weather elements.

Results and Discussion

Barley yields in the five economic regions from 1945 through 1978 are shown in
Figure 1. Estimates for regression coefficients and some statistics for equa-
tions of trend are giv~n in Table 1. The model fitted for trend is Yt =
ao + a1 t + aZ tZ where Yt is the estimated yield, t = year - 1944 and ao' al and
a2 are parameters estimated by least squares methods.

The analysis shows that in regions located in areas with adequate water supply
trend explains 76 to 88 percent of yield variance. In regions with a deficit
of water, the proportion of potentially weather related yield variance increases
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lFigure 1. Barley yield and trend.
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considerably and the share of trend-related yield variance constitutes less
than 50 percent. Thus, when modeling the response of yield to environment,
both components (trend and weather) must be taken into consideration.

Table 1. Estimates for regression coefficients and some statistics
for equations of the trend shown in Figure 1

Perce~tage of y~eld
Economic Water Estimates for"regression variance explained by:
Region Supply coefficients trend alone: remainder

• (technology, ) (weather,)A Al ..A20 climate other
South-W est Adequate 6.460 .566 .0033 85 15
Belorussia Adequate 6.994 -.302 .0293 88 12.•... ~, Volgo-Vyatka Adequate 6.694 -.188 .0164 76 24~' '''"\.~~. North Caucasus Deficient 5.912 ;576 -.0065 50 50
Kazakh Deficient 4.546 .247 -.0032 25 75

Trend in yield series can be mostly explained by the changes in applied technology
for growing crops and by the type of climate in a particular area which condi-
tions the technology effect on the crop. As seen in Figure 1, tliis conditioned
effect was expressed in different levels of barley yield in regions by the end
of the period (1978) and non-linearity of trend over the entire period. As a
result of this climate conditioning, in water' deficit regions the applied tech-
nology and natural resources were not entirely compatible. Accordingly, increases
in barley yield have been limited in the second part of the period. In regions
with adequate water supply, natural resource factors have been more complementary
to the improved technology and yield levels have responded with an increased
growth rate.

Using estimates presented in Table 1 the trend for each region was calculated
and a ratio of departures of the reported barley yield from this trend were com-
puted. These departures were correlated with monthly precipitation and temper-
ature of the harvest and previous years. These correlation coefficients for
two of the regions are shown in Figure 2. This figure shows the effect of
weather on barley yields is not uniform over time in n\agnitude and in sign;
almost every month has some information which can be used as a signal for
barley yield assessment; there are some periods of the year when the direction
of the response of barley yield to weather is fairly similar even for regions
with different climatic and soils conditions.

Correlation coefficients for barley yield departures from trend with weather
were further used to "weight" the influence of weather of a particular month on
barley yield based on equation (4) and to aggregate monthly precipitation and
temperature over the harvest and previous year periods into index-variables
based on equation (3). The second aggregation was then carried out based on
equations (5) and (6) to compute the combined PT index. Estimates for regres-
sion coefficients for equations describing the relation between departures of
barley yield from trend and index-PT are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Estimates for regression coefficients and some statistics for
equations relating departures of barley yields from trend with index-PT

Estimates of regression
R2 ConditioncoefficientsEconomic region Intercept PT PTl index

South-West 100 ;013 14.213 -0.759 0.55 1.77
Belorussia 99.159 16.324 1.471 0.43 1.94
Volgo-Vyatka 99.610 17.802 4.302 0.48 2.30--
North Caucasus 96.164 22.235 4.580 0.75 2.50
Kazakh 104.871 30.852 -5.550 0.78 2.24

"

!f,' .
>",;:

According to the values of R2, simulated models explain 43 to 78 percent of
weather-related barley yield variance. This portion is larger in regions with
shortage of water and smaller in regions with adequate water supply. Taking
into consideration both simulated components trend and weather, the models ex-
plained 90 to 95 percent of barley yield variance in a dependent test.

These models were also verified in an independent test. For this purpose the
bootstrap technique was used. This technique consists of developing a model
for an earlier base period and applyi~g this model to the data of the following
year. The period of 1971-1978 was used for independent tests in all five regions.
The results of these tests are shown in Figure 3. As seen in most of the cases,
simulated yield corresponded .very_well to reported yield. The most important
fact is that regions with different climatic and soil conditions and also ~ith
different levels of barley yield showed good accuracy in the independently
simulated barley yields. In addition to this, it is necessary to mention that
the-developed models are not costly to operate and also to develop. They are
consistent with current scientific knowledge concerning weather-crop-technology
relationships for large areas. The lead time of a yield estimate, based on
actual weather value data, is 2-3 months ahead of the barley harvest. 'These
models are easy to understand. The models were developed in such a way that
their redevelopment can begin as soon as the new weather and crop data are
available.
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